March 2014

Science World & ASTTBC Folk Dine For Technology

Bryan Tisdall, President and CEO of Science World (left in photo) and his wife Kathy dine at Chambar Restaurant with ASTTBC CEO
John Leech and his wife Jennifer Christenson.

Bryan Tisdall sat ASTTBC's CEO John Leech in front of a window at the Chambar Restaurant in
which Science World was framed in the distance. Bryan’s words were, “I selected this seat for you so
you will be reminded of Science World throughout dinner, and in turn you will reflect on the important
work we are doing together.”
Bryan, President and CEO of Science World, and his wife Kathy invited John and his wife Jennifer
Christenson to dine at the Chambar. “We had a most delightful evening, and yes, with some talk about
Science World and programming in support of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM),
said Leech. “Most of our time together was more about family, community and other hot topics of the
day.” Bryan is leading many initiatives to excite minds young and not-so-young about science and
technology. The conversation flowed nicely throughout the evening according to John Leech, and
included how Science World and ASTTBC can collaborate in encouraging young girls and women to
consider a STEM career.
March is National Engineering and Geoscience Month and presents a great opportunity to showcase the
linkages between ASTTBC and leading Science and Technology enterprises such as Science World. “It
is a real pleasure working with Bryan and Science World on a few projects where ASTTBC can bring
something to the table” concluded Leech. Bryan sits on the Technology Education and Careers Council,
formed by ASTTBC to help lend support to the promotion of technology education and careers.
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